Manhole Tools

Model #
2730-8A
2730-12A
3336-12A
2750

the tube to 5-10 lbs of air or nitrogen. All sizes are stackable
to maintain a dry opening in flooding conditions. Custom sizes
are available upon request.

Description
(27” or 30” dia.) 8” High
(27” or 30” dia.) 12” High
(33” or 36” dia.) 12” High
Inner Tube Replacement

*Custom sizes available

Weight
17 lbs
20 lbs
24 lbs
2 lbs

S afety

Aluminum Manhole Shields
43% lighter than steel! Lightweight 6061-T6 Aluminum. All
models are reversible to fit both standard 27” & 30” manholes
and are available in 8” or 12” heights. No clamps or sealing
compounds needed - a water-tight seal is formed by inflating

PATENTED
INNOVATION

Model 2730-8A
Model 2730-12A

Shields are stackable for increased height

Manhole Guards

These lightweight, rugged steel or aluminum safety fences
provide a rigid and highly visible traffic barrier around open
manholes. They help eliminate wind hazards when used with a

manhole weather tent. Models 4000 & 4000AL clamp securely
to the Pelsue manhole shield. Model 4000A is available with
locking arms.

For rescue and
retrieval, view
the LifeGuard
system on pg 46

Model 4000A

Model #
4000
4000A
4000AL

Model 4000/4000AL
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Description (HxWxD)
42” x 31-3/8” x 32-3/8”
42” x 32-1/4” x 32-1/4”
42” x 31-3/8” x 32-3/8”
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Weight
36 lbs.
39 lbs.
22 lbs.

email: sales@pelsue.com

(800) 677- 6661

Material
Steel
Steel
Aluminum

www.pelsue.com
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Manhole Tools
Pel Protector - for Manhole Shield

S afety

Model 2760, is a lightweight, molded
fiberglass protector for manhole shields.
It protects workers form falling objects
and debris, without obstructing ventilation
or emergency escapes. Works on either
27” (68.5 cm) or 30” (76 cm) sides of
standard manhole shields. Lightweight
and easily removable. Constructed with
very strong fiberglass, can hold the weight
of an average man, yet only weighs 9-1/2
lbs. (4.3 kg).

PATENTED
INNOVATION

Manhole Lid Lifters
Model 2775 weighs only 12.5 lbs.(5.6 kg) and has
a special handle to allow for a better grip. It is also
designed to remove ice or dirt by using the built-in
scraper.
This model features a heat treated hook that can lift
manhole covers which are equipped with a hole. The
hook locks in the handle when not in use.

Model 2775

Model 2775C is identical to model 2775 but features
a chain and hook.

Model 2775C

Model M-1050 The Cover Shover, is an easy to use
all in one tool for removing manhole covers. It features
a built in slide hammer, for use when removing ice or
asphalt. The unique design allows the user to remove
the cover while keeping feet at a safe distance.

Model M-1050

Toll Free 1-800-525-8460
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